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The Music
George Whitefield Chadwick was one of the most significant and influential composers  
in the United States in the late-19th and early-20th centuries. Although best known for 
his orchestral compositions, he also wrote more than 100 songs for voice and piano in a wide  
variety of styles, ranging from musically ambitious art-songs in the mold of those by Schumann  
or Brahms, to comic songs that would not be out of place in a Victorian music hall or a Gilbert  
and Sullivan operetta. Taken together, they are a wonderful compendium of Chadwick’s musical 
and personal gifts: like the composer himself, they are creative, playful at times, and filled with a 
distinctive sensitivity and intelligence. 

The songs included in the present recording, many of them recorded here for the first time,  
demonstrate this range of styles and subjects. When Stars Are in the Quiet Skies, and Love’s 
Image were published in 1910, and employ the rich harmonic pallet of Chadick’s later years, with 
hints of Fauré and Duparc. Both songs use subtle musical imagery to portray the meaning of the 
text—the twinkling of the stars in one, and the flowing stream in the other. 

The 12 songs in the collection A Flower Cycle were published in 1892, to words of Arlo Bates, 
a fellow member, along with Chadwick, of the St. Botulph club in Boston. (Bates also wrote the 
words to another Chadwick song cycle, “Told in the Gate,” a set filled with Persian orientalism.)  
Not really a true song-cycle, in that there is no continuous narrative or musical thread that ties the 
songs together, “A Flower Cycle” is more of a lyrical bouquet, with each poem and song depicting 
a particular flower and its associated imagery. As in other flower songs from this period by Edward 
MacDowell and others, flowers are personified, evoking a wide range of human romantic longing, 

flirtation, sensuality and loss. Sensitive setting of the text, even in strophic forms, coupled with 
creative musical textures in the piano accompaniment, make this set of 12 songs a convincing 
compendium of late-19th century art song. 

Allah, from 1887, to a text by Longfellow, is an example of the kind of orientalism that was 
popular in New England at this time. The musical setting, however, avoids traditional “oriental” 
touches, and sticks to straightforward diatonic harmonies that sound more like Dvorak’s “Russalka” 
than Saint Saens’ “Samson and Delilah.” There is a River is a setting of a portion of Psalm 46, 
and feels rather like an aria from an oratorio. 

The Daughter of Mendoza, from 1914, is a setting of a poem by Mirabeau Lamar, more well 
known as a hero of the battle of San Jacinto, and second president of the Republic of Texas, than 
as a poet. Chadwick omits the third of Lamar’s four stanzas, creating a more concise three-part 
form that he evidently considered more effective in this serenade format. The music is a charm-
ing Spanish-inflected bolero, more operetta than art song. It is dedicated to the French lyric 
tenor Edmond Clement, who was a well-regarded Don Jose in Carmen when he appeared with 
the Boston Opera Company from 1911 until 1913, which perhaps accounts for the generous hint 
of Bizet in this work. The Four Irish Songs, published in 1910, use texts from Thackeray and 
others. These songs are broadly comic, and the thick Irish brogue in the texts and the snippets of 
Irish folk songs in the accompaniment paint an affectionate caricature of Irish culture that must 
have been particularly appealing to audiences in Boston and New York, with their large numbers 
of people of Irish descent.  — peter Kairoff



LOVE’S IMAGE (James Thomson)
My love o’er the water bends dreaming,
It glideth and glideth away,
She sees there her own beauty,
Gleaming through shadow and ripple and spray.

O tell her thou murmuring river
As past her your light wavelets roll,
How steadfast that image forever
Shines pure in the depths of my soul.

THE CROCUS (Arlo Bates)
Brave Crocus, out of time and rash
You come when skies are all amort and chill:
To find too soon how cruel hail can dash, 
and bitter winds can kill.
You are like early loves most sure
Which die so soon in this world’s nipping air
Your mission like theirs not to endure,
But to make spring time fair.

THE TRILLIUMS (Bates)
Wake Robin wake Robin the Trilliums call,
Though never a word they say
Wake Robin, wake robin, while bud sheaths fall
And violets greet the day
The soft winds bring the spring again
The days of snow are done
The stir of life’s in every vein
And warmly shines the sun.

The trillium’s stars are white as milk, 
They beckon as they swing
The trillium’s leaves are soft as silk 
To make the robins sing
And all the hill and all the dale,
Shall once again be gay,
When trilliums from the tree set vale
Open their cups to day.

Wake Robin, the trilliums call, etc.
 

THE WATERLILY (Bates)
Where the dark waters lave,
Where the tall rushes wave
Safe from rude winds that rave,
Floats the fair water lily

White as my sweetheart’s breast
Pure as her dreaming blest
Lying in cradled rest
When night is stilly 
.
Oft wooing comes the bee, 
On light wings eagerly,
Leaving the pleasant lea, 
Luscious with clover,

Then to her heart of gold
’Mid petals half unrolled
Fond doth the lily hold
The amorous rover.

WHEN STARS ARE IN THE  
QUIET SKIES (E. Bulwer Lytton)

When Stars are in the quiet skies
Then most I pine for thee;
Bend on me then thy tender eyes
As stars look on the sea.

For thoughts, like waves that glide by night,
Are stillest when the shine; 
Mine earthly love lies hush’d in light
Beneath the heaven of thine.

There is an hour when angels 
Keep familiar watch o’er men,
When coarser souls are wrapp’d in sleep—
Sweet spirit, meet me then!

There is an hour when holy dreams
Through slumber fairest glide;
And in that mystic hour it seems
Thou shouldst be by my side.

My thoughts of thee too sacred are
For daylight’s common beam;
I can but know thee as my start,
My angel and my dream.

The Texts



Sunshine is round her and spring birds call;
Blue are the skies above her head.
So in her red gown trim and fine, 
Merrily dances the Columbine.

Blithe with her white throat smooth and fine,
Dances the careless Columbine.
If she coquettes with the wandering bee,
When he goes, does she toss her head?
Heart whole and frolicsome still is she; 
Lovers enough she wins instead,
So with her white throat smooth and fine,
Carelessly dances the Columbine.

Bright in her coronet golden and fine,
Dances the mocking Columbine.
Gay is she still what so ever befall,
Loveless wanton on pleasure bent,
Now is her mother day her all;
What will she be when it is spent,
Then will be dust her beauty so fine,
Dust, only dust mocking Columbine.

THE FOXGLOVE  (Bates)
In grandma’s garden in shining rows,
The box smells sweet as it trimly grows;
The sun dial quaint the hour tells
‘Mid foxgloves tall with spotted bells,
And all is dear and all is fair,
As childhood’s shelf had dwelling there.

In grandma’s garden a child I played,
With naught save bees wind would to make afraid 
I counted the spots on the foxgloves cheek,
And knew it could tell if it would but speak,
How cunning fairies in the night,
Had painted each by faint starlight.

In grandma’s garden the foxgloves gay,
With ev’ry wind would nod and sway
Full will I knew that they were wise
And watched with childhood’s eager eyes,
To see then whisper each to each, 
And catch the secrets of their speech.

In grandma’s garden still I walk,
And still the foxgloves seem to talk
Their speech not yet my manhood learns,
But when I see them, youth returns,
I wonder at them still in vain,
But with them am a child again.

THE CARDINAL FLOWER (Bates)
When days are long and steeped in sun, 
The brown brooks loiter as they run,
And lingering eddy as they flow, 
Full loth to leave the meadows low;
For then the Cardinal ablaze 
with splendid fire their fancy stays.

Sweet heart within thine arms
Fold me with all Thy charms,
Safe from more rude alarms
Than thy heart’s beating.

Let the sweet lily be, 
Emblem for thee and me
Be thou as kind as she 
In thy fond greeting

THE CYCLAMEN (Bates)
Over the plains where Persian hosts
Laid down their lives for glory.
Flutter the Cyclamens like ghost, 
That witness to their story.
O fair, O white, O pure as snow,
On countless graves how sweet they grow.

But when my dear these blossoms hold,
All loveliness her dower.
All woes and joys the past enfold,
In her find fullest flower,
O fair, O pure, O white, and red, 
If she but live what are the dead?

Or crimson like the cruel wounds
From which the life blood flowing.
Poured out where now on grassy mounds,
The low soft winds are blowing
O fair, O red, like blood of slain, 
Not even time can cleanse that stain.

THE WILD BRIAR (Bates)
The wild briar dabbles his finger tips,
In the wine till they are red;
Then over the hedge he climbs and slips
And kisses the wild rose on the lips,
Till blushing bows her head.

The wild briar clambers from spray to spray,
For an ardent wooer he,
But once he has won he hastes away,
Nor tears nor prayers avail to stay, 
His fickle fancy free.

The wild briar riots the thicket through,
Like a wanton lusty faun;
He strings for the cedar berries blue,
He vows to the alder homage true,
He sighs to woo the dawn.

For the fire of love and the fire of youth,
Fill his veins with glow divine;
Till winter has caught him without ruth,
And thickets are bare, 
ah! Then in sooth,
He longs for Spring’s glad wine.

THE COLOMBINE (Bates)
Gay in her red gown trim and fine,
Dances the merry Columbine.
Never she thinks her petals shall fall,
Cold rains beating she does not dread,



Its sees the speckled trout dart by, 
and swift winged flits the dragon fly,
Over the brooks’ smooth waters dun,
Naught doth it heed them, all or one
Alone it lives and seeks no praise 
through brief splendor of its days.

Like a tall Indian maiden dressed 
In scarlet robes, with tranquil breast
That ne’er has known love’s humbling thrall,
But haughty queens it over all;
The flower, her image mirrored throws
While proud as beautiful she glows.

THE LUPINE (Bates)
Ah, Lupine, with slivery leaves 
and blossoms blue as the skies,
I know a maid like thee, 
and blue, too, are her eyes.
Gray as a nun’s her dress;
How lowly, and holy,
Her mien can not mere words express.
Fair Lupine, the dewdrops shines, a gem night gives 
to thee;
So pure her radiant soul within her breast much be.
Like thee, she dwells alone;
All sweetness, completeness,
As in thy self in her are known.
Oh Lupine, I pluck thy bloom, But how her grace  
may I win?
So fair so pure is she, my suit may not begin.
Unless I send thy flower

To prove her, and move, her,
Me with her priceless love to dower.

THE MEADOW RUE (Bates)
The tall white rue stands like a ghost, 
That sighs for days departed, 
Ere life’s woes gathered like a host 
And sorrow’s tears had started.
And ‘tis Oh, to be a child again,
Where meadow brooks are playing, 
Where the long grass nods with sound
Like rain to sweet wind through it straying!
Oh the rue grows tall and fair to see;
Sweet “herb of grace” and memory.

The white rue trembles as it stands,
As some spirit seeing,
As if it yearned toward unseen hands
Some loved one near, but fleeing.
And ‘tis Oh, to taste lost youth once more,
When well loved lips were meeting,
When the heart was blithe that now 
Is sore nor dreamed love’s bliss is fleeting.

THE JASMINE (Bates)
The soft, warm night wind flutters,
Up from the dim lagoon,
And the timorous shadows hide them,
From the red new risen moon;
The scent of the Jasmine lingers, 
Like a languorous pain divine,

Till the night moth reels in its fragrance,
Drunken as if with wine.
Oh, Jasmine fair, O Jasmine fair,
O southern night most rare.

The warm air beats with passion,
As some hot bosom throbs,
While an amorous night bird murmurs, 
As its bliss found vent in sobs; 
The scent of the Jasmine pulses,
It comes and goes on the wind, 
Could one climb o’er its lattice,
What bliss might he not find!
Oh, Jasmine blest, O Jasmine blest,
What dreams of cradled rest.

A spark from the casement flickers,
And touches the jasmine’s bloom,
Till the blossoms glow like star gems, 
As they gleam in the fragrant gloom.
I know not what breath from their chalice,
Has stirred my soul like wine,
That I reel like the drunken night moth,
With love’s keen pain divine.
Oh, Jasmine sweet, O Jasmine sweet, 
Why speeds the night so fleet?

THE JACQUEMINOT ROSE (Bates)
’Twas a Jacqueminot rose that she gave me at parting,
Sweetest flower that grows, ’Twas a Jaqueminot rose,
In the lone garden close, with the swift blushes starting

’Twas a Jacqueminot rose that she gave me at parting.

If she kissed it who knows, since I will not discover;
And lone is that close,
If she kissed it who knows,
Or if not the red rose, perhaps then the lover.

Yet at least with the rose went a kiss that I’m wearing
More I will not disclose.
Yet at least with the rose, 
Went whose kiss no one knows,
Since I’m only declaring, 
That at least with the rose,
With the rose went a kiss,
Went a kiss that I’m wearing.
 

ALLAH  (H. W. Longfellow)
Allah gives light in darkness, 
Allah gives rest in pain,
Cheeks that are white with weeping 
Allah paints red again.

The flowers and blossoms wither, 
Years vanish with flying feet,
But my heart will live on forever, 
That here in sadness beat.

Gladly to Allah’s dwelling
Yonder would I take flight, 
There will the darkness vanish,
There will my eyes have light.



The book is completed and closed, like the day, 
And the hand that has written it lays it away.
Dim grow its fancies, forgotten the lie,
Like coals in the ashes they darken and die.

Song sinks into silence, the story is told,
The windows are darkened, the hearth stone is cold.
Darker and darker the black shadows fall,
Sleep and oblivion reign over all.
Solemnly mournfully etc.

LULLABY 
Lullaby baby,
Lullaby baby must sleep. 
Now when the daylight dies 
Closed be the little eyes. 
Rest till the sun arise.
Sleep, baby, sleep. 

Peaceful shall rest thy head,
Noiseless shall be the tread 
Round our dear darling’s bed.
Lullaby baby, Lullaby baby must sleep.

No cause for anxious fears, 
Not yet for thee the years 
When life must have its tears.
Sleep baby, sleep. 
Forms that we can not see,
Loving are watching thee 
Thus may it ever be.
Lullaby baby must sleep.

THE DAUGHTER OF MENDOZA 
(M.B. Lamar)
O lend to me sweet nightingale, 
Your music by the fountain
O lend to me your cadences 
O river of the Mountain,
That I may sing my gay brunette 
A diamond spark in coral set,
Gem for a prince’s coronet,
The daughter of Mendoza 

How brilliant is the morning star,
The evening star how tender, 
The light of both is in her eyes 
Their softness and their splendor
But for the lash that shades their light 
They were too dazzling for the sight 
And when she shuts them all is night,
The daughter of Mendoza.

What though perchance we no more meet, 
What though too soon we sever,
Thy Form will float like emerald light 
Before my vision ever.
For who can see and then forget
The glories of my gay brunette?
Thou art too bright a Star to set,
The daughter of Mendoza!

THERE IS A RIVER (Psalm 46)
There is a river the streams whereof 
shall make glad the city of our God,
The holy place of the most High.
God is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved. 
God shall help her, and that right early.

THAT GOLDEN HOUR (David Stevens)
That golden hour, can we forget 
When first our lips in kisses met? 
Two hearts adrift in Psyche’s boat, 
Upon a dreaming sea to float, 
While Eros sang a Canzonet, 
That golden hour.

Yours eyes with happy tears were wet 
And So divinely drooped, and yet 
They answered mine with love devote
That golden hour.

Upon your dusky hair I set 
A crown of fern and violet, 
While from the throstle’s raptured throat 
There came one long and liquid note.

Ah! whisper, sweet, do you regret,
That golden hour?

YESTERDAY (David Stevens)
Comes the morning, Earth adorning 
Dusky night has fled; 
But with waking, Hearts are breaking, 
Yesterday is Dead! 
Gone forever, Oh so fair!
Bright with love lit ray; 
No Tomorrow dawns for me, 
Alas! for Yesterday!

Wings the swallow, Dawn to follow, 
‘Ere its flush is sped;
While I, weeping, Here am keeping, 
Yesterday is dead!
Gone forever, silently, Bearing Love away;
No Tomorrow dawns for me, 
Alas! For Yesterday! 

Birds are wooing, Love pursuing, 
Mist and cloud are wed;
Naught delights me, Naught requites me, 
Yesterday is Dead! 
Gone forever, All in vain,
Here bereft I stay, 
O beloved! Come again 
and bring me Yesterday!

THE CURFEW (H.W. Longfellow)
Solemnly, mournfully, dealing its dole 
The curfew bell is beginning to toll.
Cover the embers and put out the light,
Toil comes with morning and rest with the night.



A tearin’, swearin’, thumpin’, bumpin’, 
rantin’, roarin’, Irishman.

One of his eyes was bottle green,
And the other eye was out my dear
And the calves of his wicked looking legs 
were more than two feet round, my dear.
The great big Irish man, etc.

He took so much of Lundy foot,
That he used to snort and snuffle O!
In shape and size the fellow’s neck
Was bad as the neck of a buffalo O ho!
The horrible Irishman
The thundering, blundering Irishman. 
 The slashin’, dashin’, smashin’, lashin’, Irishman.

This was the lad the lady loved,
Like all the girls of quality,
And he broke the skulls of men of Leith,
Just by the way of jollity O ho!
The leath’rin’, Irish man
The barbarous savage Irish man.
The tearin’, swearin’, thumpin’, bumpin’, 
rantin’, roarin’, rantin’, roarin’, Irishman.

THE RECRUIT 
(Robert William Chambers)
Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadden, 
“Bedad, yer bad ’un, now turn our yer toes!
Yer belt is unhookit, yer cap is on crookit, 
Ye may not be drunk, but bejabbers, ye look it.

Wan, two, wan, two,
Ye monkey faced divil, I’ll jolly ye through.
Wan, two, wan, two, Time! Mark!
Ye march the aigle in Cintheral Park.”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadden:
“A saint it ud sadden to drill such a mug.
Eyes front, ye baboon ye,
Chin up, ye gossoon, ye, 
Ye’ve jaws like a goat. Halt! Ye leather lipped loon, ye.
Wan, two, wan, two,
Ye whiskered orangoutang, I’ll fix you.
 Wan, two, wan, two, Time! Mark! 
Ye’ve eyes like a bat! Can ye seen in the dark?”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadden:
“Yer figger wants padden. Sure, man ye’ve no shape.
Behind ye, yer shoulders stick out like two boulders,
Yer shins is as thin as a pair of pen holders.
Wan, two, wan, two,
Be jabers I’m drier than Brian Boru
Wan, two, wan, two, wan, two, Time! Mark! 
I’m dry as a dog-- I can’t spake, but I bark.”

Sez Corporal Madden to Private McFadden:
“I’ll not stay a gaddin’ wid dagoes like you.
I’ll travel no farther, I’m dyin’ for wather
Come on if you like—
Can ye loan me a quarther?
Yaas, you! what, two?
And ye’ll pay the potheen? Yer a daisy, whuroo, you’ll do. 
Whisht! Mark! 
The Rigiment’s flattered to own ye, me spark.”

LARRY O’TOOLE (W.M. Thackeray)
You’ve all heard of Larry O’ Toole 
Of the beautiful town of Drumgoole,
He had but one eye to ogle ye by 
O murther but that was a jew’l.
A fool he made of the girls this O’ Toole.

‘Twas he was the boy didn’t fail
That tuck down pataties and mail.
He never would shrink from any strong drink
Was it Whiskey or Drogheda ale.
I’m bail this Larry would swallow a pail.

O many a night at the bowl 
With Larry I’ve sat cheek by jowl.
He’s gone to his rest
Where there’s drink of the best.
And so let us give his ould sowl a howl
For ‘twas he made the noggin to rowl.

NORA McNALLY (Anita Moor)
I met her in Thundercut Alley,
Not far from the Liffey’s dark shore.
Her name it was Nora McNally,
Her age it was twenty, not more.
Whush Begorra! It’s swate she was
Hard to bate her kisses was,
Nate and swate and game she was
Nora arish machree.

The rain it was droppin’ down steady
The gutters ran fast in the street.

Shouts down Nora, “Now Pat are you ready
I’m waitin’ this hour, ye black thief.”
Whush Begorra! It’s mad she was
Towerin’, ragin’ mad she was.
Brave to stand up to her it was,
Nora arish machree.

The rain pelted down without stoppin’ 
and the wind and her tongue pelted too,
Till the sun shone out and the wind droppin’, 
Shure her temper died down sudden too.
‘Twas Whush Begorra! 
I’ll let ye know ye low spalpeen. 
Ah Pat it’s me bad quick tongue, ye know,
Nora arish machree. 

And so on the banks of the Liffey 
in the dirt and the evening sun
We made it all up in a jiffey 
and settled in life we’d be one.
Whush Begorra! It’s fun we’ll have
Lovin’ and fightin’ and fun we’ll have 
showers, but shure sometimes sunshine we’ll have,
Nora arish machree. 
 

THE LADY OF LEITH (William Maginn)
There was a lady lived in Leith 
a lady very stylish man 
and yet in spite of all her teeth
She fell in love with an Irishman. 
A nasty ugly Irishman
A wild tremendous Irishman
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 1 When Stars are in the Quiet Skies [4:27]
 2 Love’s Image [1:36] 
  A Flower Cycle
 3 The Crocus [1:02]
 4 The Trilliums [2:01]
 5 The Waterlily [2:22]
 6 The Cyclamen [3:57]
 7 The Wild Briar [2:17]
 8 The Colombine [2:00]
 9 The Foxglove [3:27]
 10 The Cardinal Flower [2:43]
 11 The Lupine [2:02]
 12 The Meadow Rue [4:07]
 13 The Jasmine [5:13]
 14 The Jacqueminot Rose [2:04]

 15 Allah [2:10]
 16 There is a River [3:54]
 17 That Golden Hour [2:57]
 18 Yesterday [3:25]
 19 The Curfew [3:24]
 20 Lullaby [2:59]
 21 The Daughter of Mendoza [3:02]
 22 Larry O’Toole [2:15]
 23 Nora McNally [2:53]
 24 The Lady of Leith [2:06]
 25 The Recruit [4:09]

  total time = 72:46
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